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Dear ShiMadam
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To the Australian Coin etition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and Consumer ACi20/0,
of particulai's of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6),
(7),(8) or(9) of that Act in which the person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTHISFOIW

Competition onof Consumer Act 2010 ~ subsec!ion 93 (1)

NOTIF'ICATIONOFEXCLUSn7EDEALING

Commonwealth of Australia

I,

Form G

Applicant

(a)

29November 2012

Nome of perso" giving notice. .
(Rt:Ier to direction 21

This notification is made by Brisbane Aimoit Corporation Pty Limited, 11 The
Circuit, I Airport Drive, Eagle Farm QLD (BAC).

Short description of barsi"ess carried on by ihatpersoiz
(Refer to direc!ion 31

BAC is the lessee and operator of Brisbane Airport. BAC provides a broad range of
services at Brisbane Aimoit, including facilitating access to airport infrastructure.
This notification relates to operations at the domestic terminal, international
terminal and central parking area of Brisbane Aimort,

Address in fillsirolta/by service of doc"men!s on Ihotperso?a. .

(b)

CONSuii, E ITION&
SVn*IFV

2' 9 Nov 20/2,

(c)

BAC

CIO Claylon Utz
Level15

I Bligh Street
Sydney, NSW2000

2, Notified arrangement

Description of the goods or services in reigno?I to Ihe 314ppfy, or acqz, is trion of(a)
which Ihis norice rela!es. .

This notice relates to the provision of access to the telminal roads (Terminal
Roads) at the domestic terniinal, international tenninal and central parking area at
Bi'isbane Airport. The Telminal Roads pennittaxis and Ground Transpoitation
Operator(CTO) vehicles (for example, buses, shuttles and limousines)to pick-up
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(b)

and drop-off passenge^s at the airport's domestic and international terminals and the
central parking area,

Desci. iptioi, offhe colld"cio?, proposed condi, c!.,
(Rt^18r 10 direction 4)

To improve the utilisation of limited road space available near the face of the
terminals at Brisbane Airport, BAC has redoveloped the Terminal Roads. As part
of that redevelopment, BAC is in the process of introducing an Electronic Access
and Fee Collection System (111AFCS)to manage and monitor vehicular use of the
Terminal Roads by taxis and GTO vehicles. The EAFCS is designed to improve
officiencies by providing automated access to the Telminal Roads fortaxis and
GTO vehicles fitted with electronic tolling tags.

The EAFCS is made up of roadside equipment(RSE) which receives and collates
trip data from electronic tags, including access (entry and exit) and dwelltimes.
Trip data is transmitted by RSE components to a third party billing operator foi.
processing. Transactions detected by RSE components, include the collection of
tolls levied againsttaxis and GTO vehicles and the transmission of billing
information. BAC is currently negotiating with Queensland Motorways Pty
Limited (QML)to be the billing operator of the EAFCS,

Taxis and GTO vehicles which have not been fitted with an interoperable electronic
tag by a tollroad service provider which has entered into a roaming agreement with
BAC and QML will be prevented from accessing the Terminal Roads by an
automated boom gate.

In Queensland, electronic tags are provided by the following tollroad service
operators:

29November2012

.

.

QML;

.

FLOW TOLLING (a subsidiary of RiverCity Motorway Group);

BrisConnect; and

the Roads and Traffic Authority ofNSW (RTA)

BAC proposed to enter into roaming agreements with each of the operators
identified above PUTSuantto which the EAFCS would recognise interQperable
electronic tags issued by those operatorsto taxis and GTO vehicles requiring use of
the Terminal Roads. The proposed roaming agreements contain indristty standard
tenns consistent with the 'Memora"dt, in of Undersignding' followed by Australian
toll road service providers.

As at the date of this notification, BAC and QML are in the finalstages of
negotiating the tenns of aroaming agreement. However, BrisConnect and FLOW
have each informed BAC that they do riot propose to enter into roaming agreements
with BAC. In each case the rationale is that they have only a small number of taxis
and GTO vehicles as customers and so it is not worthwhile forthem to do so.
Copies of the notifications received from BrisConnect and FLOW are "Annexure
A" and "Annexure B" to this notification.

.
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The RTA has not yetindicated to BAC whether or notit will enter into a roaming
agreement with BAC. BAC understandsthatthe RTA has only a small number of
taxi and GTO customers operating in Queensland

Accordingly, at this stage only taxis and GTO vehicles possessing an account with
QML and fitted with an electronic tag issued by QML will be able to accessthe
Terminal Roads once the EAFCS is implemented. However, BAC is committed to
continuing its discussions with the RTA regarding its proposed Gritiy into a roaming
agreement. In addition, ifother providers of electronic tags commence operations,
BAC would be happy to enter into roaming agreements on industry standard terms
with those providers.

The notified conductistherefore that BAC will only provide accessto the Tenninal
Roads on the condition that taxis and GTO vehicles have an electronic tag issued by
a party with whom BAC has entered into a roaming agreement(Notified Conduct),

Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the notified conduct

CIQss or classes of persons 10 which Ihe condz, o1 relates. .(a)
(Refer to ofi?. eciioii 51

Current and future taxis and GTO vehicles seeking accessto the Telminal Roads.

NII"?bel. of thosepersons:

(4) A1presen/ time. ,

Greater than 50.

3.

29November2012

(b)

00

(c)

4.

Es!jingled within Ihe rigxlyeor:
(I^<Ier to direction 6.1

Greater than 50.

Where 13"inber of persons stared in item 3 (6)(;) is less than 50, iheir names Qnd
Qddresses:

Public benefit claims

Not applicable,

(a)

(b)

firg""?grits in $147poridy'"Qinicotion.
(?{der 10 direction Z'

Fac/s grid evidence relied ZIPon in SMPporiqfihese CIOims. .

The Notified Conduct benefits the public because:

BAC has invested in infrastructure at Brisbane Aimortto improve access(i)
for, and streamline billing to, taxis and GTO vehicles using the Terminal
Roads to transport passengers into and out of the terminals. That
investment is designed to relieve congestion on the Tenninal Roads as
passenger numbers continue to increase;
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(it) BAC has taken measures to improve utilisation of limited infrastructure
at Brisbane Aimoit with a view to maximising throughput at the ajiport's
terminals;

the only alternative methods. of collecting fees are manual methods such
as coin operated toll booths and licence plate recognition (requiring
manual billing by BAC on a monthly basis). These are time consuming,
inefficient, administi. atively intensive and contribute to vehicle
congestion; and

the EAFCS provides operators of taxis and GTO vehicles with an
efficient fonn orbilling. The interoperability of the EAFCS also
provides quality assurance fortaxis and GTO vehicles possessing long-
term toll accounts with trusted toll road service providers,

(iii)

5.

(iv)

Market definition

(a) Provide a descrjpiion of the InQrke!(s) in which the goods or services described o12
(17) ore sappliedor Qcq"ired@rid other ofeciedmoi, ke/s including. ^igii:/icont
331pp!toys o11docq"irers, . $1,631i!artes qvoi/Qb/e/or the relevonigoods or services, .
any restriction on Ihe SIPp!y or acquisition of the relevanigoods orservices dor
example geographic or legal resinc!10"s),
(R<I'er !o direction 8)

The market of potential relevance to the Notified Conductisthe market forthe
supply of electronic tags and related services in Queensland.

29November2012

6. Public detriments

(a) Den. jinen!s 10 Ihepz, bitc resz, Inng or likely 10 yes"11/70m ihe notification, in
pornoz, IQr the likely (;Iff'Golqfthe non/iedcond"CIO" !he prices offhe goods or
services describedd!2 (4) 0bove andiheprices of goods or services in o1her
ayecied markers. . (RE;lei. /o direction 9)

BAC submits that the Notified Conduct will notresultin any identifiable public
detriment, in circumstances where:

BAC is willing to enter into roaming agreements, on industry standard(i)
terms, with any current or future toll road service provider. in
Queensland, in order to facilitate interoperable access to the Tenninal
Roads;

On the basis of surveys conducted by BAC with taxis and GTO vehicles,
BAC estimates that more than 90% of taxis and GTO vehicles currently
requiring access to the Tenninal Roads are fitted with QML electronic
tags;

The Notified Conduct does riotrequire taxis and GTO vehicles to
exclusively use electronic tags from a party with whom BAC has entered
into a roaming agreement. Taxis and GTO vehicles have the option of
maintaining separate tolling accounts, for instance an account with QML
to facilitate access to the Terminal Roads and an account with another

toll service operator providing general toll road access; and

(ii)

(iii)
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The decision notto enter into a roaming agreement is one made by the
electronic tag provider. In making those decisions the electronic tag
providers have been able to determine whether there will be any adverse
consequences forthem in not entering into a roaming agreement which is
consistent with industry standards.

Forthe above reasons, BAC submits that the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission should allow this notification to stand.

Further information

(a) Name, postal oddress o"dconioc!!e!ephone derQils of!he person awlhoi, isedto
provide addiiionalii!formation in relo!ion to ihis non/icci!ion. ,

Brisbane Airport Corporation
Linda Evans
Partner

Clayion Utz
No. I Bligh Street
SydneyNSW 2000

(tv)

7
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